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Continue to check okcu.edu/coronavirus for updates 

Student Engagement & Advocacy 

#ScholarStrike for Racial Justice and Equity 

On September 8th and 9th, our campus dedicated time and visible efforts to pushing for awareness of 

racism and racial injustice in all their forms, including a focus on police violence. The campus community 

dedicated these two days to teaching and learning about the roots and effects of systemic racism in the 

United States. Students, faculty, and staff gathered on the quad at lunch time to chalk names of victims of 

racialized police violence, and other words and visuals supporting the Black Lives Matter Movement. It was 

beautiful to witness so many participate. In addition, Student Affairs tabled throughout the week, 

encouraging students to hold themselves accountable and share what action they would take toward 

equity and justice. Look for #ScholarStrike on Instagram and 

Twitter, as well as checking out the #ScholarStrike YouTube 

channel, to see how other college campuses spoke out on racial 

injustice throughout the week. 
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Stars Week Highlights 

While we were presented many challenges this year with COVID-19, our team of 49 New Student 

Orientation Leaders, and staff were able to reimagine an innovative Stars Week for our incoming students. 

One of the major highlights was the TikTok Traditions Rally challenge. The 24 Stars Groups (smaller mentor 

groups) created short TikTok videos describing their assigned legacies of OCU. The winner was Stars Group 

#14, led by Zach Prall and Maddy Sims, as they had fun discussing Oklahoma City Mayor David Holt. You 

can find the Top 5 on our Instagram page @ocu_fye. 

Below are a few more highlights to note in ensuring our students were safe, while still having fun 

connecting with their peers: 

 Hosted many events outside this year, to include a Movie Night on the Lawn featuring the movie Knives 

Out, Scooby Doo @OCU (staggered scavenger hunt), Show ‘n Tell event, and Open Mic Night 

 Held virtual events with Commuters to Campus session, FIRST Orientation (first gen students), and Virtual 

Game Night 

 Move-In was run by Residence Life this year with an expanded 3 full days for move-in. Students were 

sent a Sign Up genius to sign up for staggered times at their respective halls with only two family 

members allowed to come along and assist.  

 Matriculation Convocation included a socially distanced staggered processional led by various faculty 

marshals and divided up by Stars Groups at various locations across campus for the digital viewing. The 

event was pre-recorded with the exception of President Burger’s live streamed speech. Digital 

recording link was sent out later that day for parents and families, alumni, and students to watch at 

their convenience.  

 First-ever Diversity & Inclusion Training led by outside consultant Dr. Rodney Bates from OU for two hour 

and a half sessions on Thursday (morning and afternoon), live streamed from Petree with Stars Groups 

divided amongst various locations across campus to accommodate social distancing. 

 There were more (24) Stars Groups this year to make them smaller (13-15) and easier for social 

distancing. They met 5 times with curriculum covering the university’s 4 core values of respect, integrity, 

collaboration and diversity and inclusion. The first meeting was focused on getting to know each other 

and going over this year’s changes. NSO leaders reached out to build early connections with students 

3 weeks prior to Stars Week this year. 

 Affinity spaces were created and hosted all afternoon on Saturday to offer intentional and liberating 

spaces for marginalized groups to connect and share stories of survival, including students of color, 

LGBTQIA+, and an Interfaith group.  

 Since wearing masks is required on campus, we hosted a Decorate your Mask event with prizes for top 

3 winners on Saturday night. Groups were scattered across indoor/outdoor locations to accommodate 

for social distancing. They were given pre-organized kits with decor. 

It was a fun week, and we enjoyed getting to know your children. Know they are in good care here at 

OCU. I hope they enjoyed the festivities and are enjoying this new campus experience thus far. Thanks to 

all you have done to support their efforts in getting them here as a part of our Star family! 

Regards, 

Dr. Tiffany D. Smith (she/her/hers) | Director of Student Engagement 

Student Engagement & Advocacy 
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OCU students…It is so fulfilling to see you all back on campus. It simply is not the same without you. Con-

gratulations on completing the first week of this fall semester under wild circumstances! 

We believe our institution is well positioned to continue in-person instruction this fall as planned.  Our size, 

our established protocols, and our faith in the student body to adhere to those protocols, among other 

things, give us confidence.  The university has allocated significant resources to do this, because we be-

lieved that you really wanted to be here. 

Since you have returned to campus, we have been so impressed with your commitment to follow safety 

protocols.  I get compliments on you daily.  Please continue to maintain this vigilance.  Unfortunately, we 

also have received reports about students gathering socially in residence halls in groups beyond the one 

on-campus guest per student.  

Are we surprised that you missed your friends?  That you have been craving social interaction?  Absolutely 

not.  But, given the current climate, we must think of social engagement in a very different way if we want 

it to continue. Living in residence and attending in-person classes is a privilege, not a right. This privilege is 

earned, but also must be maintained, and your choices have consequences. You can honor the Return to 

Campus Protocols that you agreed to and stay on campus or you can risk that ability to remain. The 

choice is yours. Those who fail to respect their responsibility to our community during the pandemic will find 

that the student code of conduct will be enforced. 

I’m sure you have seen national media this past week regarding the spread of COVID-19 on college cam-

puses. Sadly, much of the spread has little or nothing to do with university preparedness, but on- or off-

campus social gatherings.  We do not want this to be the case at OCU.  And, I do not believe it has to be. 

I urge you to think about what going home would mean for our seniors who could miss out on their final 

year. And for our first-year students who have yet to fully experience the OCU culture that we know and 

love. I recognize that it is tempting to believe you are immune within the borders of campus. But no place 

is insusceptible to COVID-19 and some of you may mistakenly believe that negative tests mean that you 

are in the clear. All it takes to transmit or become infected with the virus is one walk through campus with-

out a mask. One gathering in a residence hall or off campus without physical distancing. One party. 

We are working nonstop to minimize the risk on our campus, but you have to help us. Our ability to remain 

open and provide in-person classes and an on-campus experience, resides in our ability to follow the safe-

ty protocols put in place internally that follow CDC guidelines.  

You were admitted to OCU based, in part, on your critical thinking ability. Draw upon that ability and 

make the right choices — the ones that will help our campus remain open through the semester, and the 

ones that will make all Stars proud, now and in the years to come.  

My support for you is unwavering, but you, too, must do your part - you have to care, too.  I truly believe 

that together, we can do this.  

Sincerely,  

 

Dr. Amy R. Ayres, Vice President for Student Affairs 

A Message from the Vice President for Student Affairs 
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Welcome Star Families!  This fall semester has been very different to say the least, but all of us here at OCU 

are excited to have your students back on campus with us.  For the fall semester, our Career Services team 

will be offering virtual appointments for students in all areas of professional development.  Career services 

assist students with resume and cover letter creation and reviews, mock interviews and interview tech-

niques, job and search and strategies, career assessments, career advisement, and more.  We encourage 

all students to set up a Handshake account at okcu.joinhandshake.com to stay connected to our office 

as well as searching for jobs on campus, off campus, internships, full-time and part-time positions.  If your 

student has any questions, please have them email us at careerservice@okcu.edu. 

Each semester the Career Services office hosts career fairs for all of our students.  These fairs are usually 

hosted on our campus, but this year we are taking it virtual!  The fall virtual fairs will allow students to speak 

with employers and learn about the opportunities they have to offer.  The great thing about the fair being 

virtual this year is there will be employers from all across the country.  The fairs will take place using our ca-

reer management platform, Handshake.  Students must have a profile to attend the fair so we encourage 

parents to have your student create a profile so they don’t miss out on this opportunity.  There will be a 

Health and Human Services Fair on Tuesday, October 13th from 10AM-2PM and an All Majors and Intern-

ship Fair on Thursday, October 15th from 10AM-2PM. 

Career Services is also on all social media sites so be sure to have your student follow us on Instagram, Fa-

cebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.  We will have information, videos and fun content on these sites as well to 

keep our engagement with students going.  Along with social media, we are still emailing students with 

information so please have them check their OCU emails every now and then. 

Once again, thank you for sharing your students with us and allowing all of us at OCU to become an ex-

tended member of their family.  We missed them so much and are so happy to have them back.  Any 

questions, please email us at careerservices@okcu.edu.  Take care! 

 

The Career Services Team: 

Kanika Brown- Director 

Miriam Ortega- Assistant Director 

BreAuna Shaw- Student Professional 

A Message from Career Services 

mailto:careerservice@okcu.edu
mailto:careerservices@okcu.edu
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Alumni Engagement 

Did you know?? This year's incoming class made history by being the first OCU 

incoming class to celebrate Matriculation Convocation 6 feet apart, wearing masks in 

14 rooms across campus with a maximum number of 50 people per room, but the 

Class of 2024 also has been challenged to start a new tradition that will be carried on 

by future Stars for decades to come. 

 

For nearly two decades, matriculating students have processed through the 

Centennial Arch at the corner of 23rd and Blackwelder into Matriculation 

Convocation. This new tradition challenges incoming students to not walk through the 

arch for four years. The goal is to wait until the next time they are gathered as the 

Class of 2024, which will be at their Commencement. At that time, in May 2024, they 

will walk through the arch united as a family of OCU Star Alumni. This new tradition 

symbolically represents each incoming class as they arrive as strangers and mere 

acquaintances, but leave forever bound by experiences linked to Oklahoma City 

University, coming in and going out through the Centennial Arch.  

https://vimeo.com/447108880
https://vimeo.com/447108880
https://vimeo.com/447108880
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Alumni Engagement 

OCU’s first #TrueBlueOCU Giving Day was 

held April 30, supporting student 

scholarships and the University’s greatest 

needs. Many parents and family members 

made a gift in honor of their student—

THANK YOU! About 7% of gifts made were 

made by parents and students, 

contributing to the over $200,000 raised. 

Stay tuned for the 2nd annual 

#TrueBlueOCU to be held in the spring!             

"I often speak about the missed opportunity 

of investing in women and people of color." - 

Erika Lucas 

 

Join the OCU community as we welcome 

Erika Lucas, co-founder of StitchCrew, OCU's 

second speaker in our Blueprint Speaker 

Series. Lucas is a skilled and engaging 

keynote speaker. She will be discussing 

America's trillion dollar blindspot, the future of 

venture capital, and the systemic barriers 

precluding women and people of color from 

building high growth companies. September 

22nd's event will be virtual from 11:30-12:30 

(CDT). RSVP today to receive a private Zoom 

link.        

https://www.okcu.edu/givingday
https://eml-pusa01.app.blackbaud.net/intv2/j/21831114-B2CA-4F0D-ADA7-7961B48C095D/r/21831114-B2CA-4F0D-ADA7-7961B48C095D_ff930687-d8fd-416a-80e0-0821665928c4/l/6AE9D5F0-4456-4877-A49A-16EECDDB3731/c
https://eml-pusa01.app.blackbaud.net/intv2/j/21831114-B2CA-4F0D-ADA7-7961B48C095D/r/21831114-B2CA-4F0D-ADA7-7961B48C095D_ff930687-d8fd-416a-80e0-0821665928c4/l/17D65525-5F01-4076-B7E5-3C16E4F68705/c
https://eml-pusa01.app.blackbaud.net/intv2/j/21831114-B2CA-4F0D-ADA7-7961B48C095D/r/21831114-B2CA-4F0D-ADA7-7961B48C095D_ff930687-d8fd-416a-80e0-0821665928c4/l/49471C1A-F302-48D3-8324-9035C75FDE4E/c
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Dear all,  

 

The university has been working diligently to develop new ways to connect with students as we 

respond to COVID-19.  

 

Those students who need to go through the Conduct Process, due to violation of University Policies, 

are able to schedule video or phone meetings with the Conduct Office. 

 

We also continue to reach out to students whose behavior raises concerns. The Behavioral 

Intervention Team (BIT), connects with faculty, housing staff, counseling staff, and student advisors to 

help remove barriers to student academic success and respond to these concerns. 

 

When in person contact is needed, our staff keeps social distance and uses masks when working 

with students (except when an emergency situation prevents it, for instance, assisting a student with 

a medical emergency). 

 

Regarding student behavioral expectations, we are extending an attitude of grace to students who 

are struggling to adapt to safety policies and procedures. Nevertheless, we are also being adamant 

in maintaining CDC recommended guidelines to prevent further the spread of COVID-19. This 

means students who persist in, or who significantly violate, the safety policies and procedures OCU 

has gone great lengths to adopt, will have to meet with the Conduct Office.  

 

We hope this helps address concerns as to how we will continue to address the issues that go 

beyond classes and academic matters for students. We understand that this is a particularly difficult 

semester to navigate, especially for those just starting their college careers. 

 

Sincerely, 

Lilly Bermudez, Associate Dean of Students 

 

 

Save the Dates: 

International Week of Peace - September 21 – 25  

Hispanic Heritage Month, September 15 – October 15   

Autumn Moon Festival - October 2 

National Coming Out Day – October 11   

Indigenous Peoples Day – October 12   

Native American Heritage Month - November   

Transgender Day of Remembrance – November 20  

 

@OKCUDiversity Instagram | Twitter | Facebook 

Online Conduct and Behavioral Intervention Sessions 

Student Diversity & Inclusion 
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As we close our third week of Fall 2020 classes, I would like to share a few words of encouragement 

and give you some helpful tips on how we can move along a safe path the next several weeks. 

Please watch the video at the link below. 

 

I hope you have a wonderful weekend. 

 

 
 

 
Martha A. Burger 

President 

 

A Message from President Martha Burger 

http://www.okcu.edu/main/standalone/covid-update-fall-2020

